
Greeks seeking resolution of race issue 
By si SIEBRIDGES 
Staff Writer  

This 11 thr firit at fun M|ffWHtl tbout tht 
Spnt\n (MJ bl0N(^HaM <"l- StJSSJNl 
din linriMlfon In frtjicrtiitif"* and wrorfriM tl 
n ■( 

Less      than      .1      veai       alter      an 
emotionally charged Investigation ol 
discrimination In  rCU'i 11 aternities 
am) sororities, many Greeks have iiu 
ulra what the Investigation 1111 
covered 

Mam sa\ thev don't know what the 
S()t'       dtcidtd       aboUl        r anal 
discrimination, tome say they haven't 
heard oi the Investigation) and others 
ia) discrimination li over because a 
white fraternity has pledged two 
blacks 

Others there  is  not   now 
never    was    a 
discrimination 
sororities 

Before     the 
completed, the 
disc nminahon ■ 
been pledged ii 

problem   of    racial 
in    fraternities    and 

investigation     was 
so-called evidence of 
-as gone. A blade had 

,1 white fraternity . a 

fraternity thai would latei pledge 
anothei black Sororities would also 
latei lm ite a black woman to pledge, 

Hut the hearings continued, and 
man) Involved said the investigation 
had noi brought on the pledging ol a 
black. 

The controversy ovei a 25-yeai 
absence ol blai ks In the rCI Greek 
s\ stem  began  on  Valentine's  Day 
1980. 

On     that      day,      Don     Jackson, 
associate professor ol political 
science and a lawyei tor the 
American t is. il Ubortlea l nlon, 
publicly protested what he called 
continued discrimination in TCU's 
t ireek organizations, 

Petitions, ac c usations, confusion 
.md hard feelings followed 

Late thai March 29 faculty 
members sent a petition to the 
Student < Organizations (ommittee 
charging th.it the absence oi blacks In 
I rale; in ties      anil      sin on ties      \s a s 
e\ Idem eol 1 aclal disc riminatlon 

Octobei 1980 marked the start ol 
hearings and deliberations that 
continued into February   I9HI   One 

by one, fraternities and sororities 
were 1 ailed before a special com- 
mittee "I the s( » to answer charges 
nl racial disci iminatton 

Before they laud the SOC sub 
committee, howe*. si 1.1 eek 
organization leaders heard (!han- 
cellar Bill linker say hedldn'l favoi 
any punitive at tion thai might be 
taken igalnsl fraternities and 
sororities in response to SOC fin- 
dings 

Tucker asked the Greek leaders to 
pul (heir shoulders together with 
those of university stall ,\n<\ faculty to 
dn something about the problem ol 
rat lal dis< riminatlon 

"Twenty live years is a long tune. 
and it appears to tin- that We might bfl 

aide t<i do something about it," 
Tucket told die student leaders 
during (he summei before the SI >( 
investigation "1 lav it before you 
because I think you're the people who 
can make ■ difference I know you 
can 

Min ] 1 separate heaiIngs and 
many     meetings,    the    St N '    sub 
 imittee produced a 1 3 page report 
nl its fin ! 

No, the committee said, TCU 
fraternities and sororities do not 
Intentionally disi 1 Iminate on the 
basis ol race 

But, the committee said, there is 1 
lack ot awareness among Greek 
organizations oi how membershij 
■election processes allow racial 
disc riminatlon 

Musi nl the subcommittee's 
recommendations were general form 
1 rush irv lew committee, have 
periodic reports to SOC regarding 
progress, include black ' free* 
organizations   in   PanhellenU    and 

itei nits ( imiH il tutu IMUIS But 
some were directed tow ard the 
national 1 Ireek organizations and to 

the local cl ters 
'The national   organizations   were 

asked    In    help    then    |oi ||    | haplcjs 
p te equal opportunity    and  to 
abandon protei live "t passive 
positions in regard to rai lal 
discrli ation 

I ot al 1 hapters were asked to res. ise 
membership selei tion processes In an 
effort to eliminate prejudice and 
disi riminatlon 

I'11 vi'■'■'■!■.' ■ ilIng syitems were 
em ouraged to replace those systems 
thai allowed one negative vote to 
disqualify a potential | 
Soroi Ities were ent ouraged to 
develop an Internal system for 
genet itlng the required 
mendatloni 

Seminars were recommended to 
promote awareness by chaptei ad 
\ iseis and rush < hairpersons "i the 
subtle hums and effet ts nl racism 

Bit! now, less than ,1 yeai aftet 'I" 
siiln ommittee 1 ompleted Its In* 
vest i gat ion, awareness is noi 
w Idespread 

But the faculty, stall and students 
who were involved [n the hearings 

and    the    students    who    ha   I 
elected tu (Ireek leadership poi 
are aware  ol  the SOC   report 
at 1 ompl isl >nts     and     its    im 
pin ations 

I he     Investigation     ol 
disi 1 nation   In   fratet 
lorot ities at 1 ompllshed three things 
uld    1 "in    Badgett,    an 
professoi ol marketing and « 1 1 
nl theS< M land itssubi ommitti 

"I tist   ii hn nse.i attention   1 
issues, on the membership si:> 

■   ■ 

Badgetl said 
"It   also   F01 used   univi 1 sil 

attention on tl ■   I 
very few blai ks who seek to bel 
predominantly     all w hlte 
organizations       he    said     "Third, 

.1 ganizations, througl 
1 nd through th*' worl 

had t'i do tu prepare fot the hearings, 
were   fort ed   to  pay    attention   to 
membership selection ; 

her of th it 
brought out 
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Weather 

Foday j  weather  will  be partly 
i loudy and windy with the high in 
the   uppei   ' ■ 
pen ent t ham e of showers 

Reagan reiterates budget  goals 
CUM I NNE Wyo (AP)- 

President   Reagan    [uesday    tinned 
aside   v alls   to    raise   taxes   .\i\i\    cut 
defense spending and promised that 
Ins economic program "will guide 
our countn nut of this dark tunnel of 
recession and decline " 

Faced with a growing list of 
i-ongressional proposals to revise Ins 
hic-deiu it budget, Reagan said 
Washington "seems paralyzed by 
liandwringers." and derided critics as 
"pessimists itn the Poti i 

Reagan said he is open to 
suggestions to cut the deficit, par 
tuularlv proposals to reduce federal 
spending 

But as the viiluine nl voices rises 
iti debate, there is one thing I vs.tnt to 
make very clear my commitment to 
cutting lazes and rebuilding our 

defenses is every r>■ t as strong today 
as it was the day I took office There 
must   IK*  no  retreat   in   these   ate,is 
Reagan dei lared 

Reagan spoke at a Republican 
fund-raising reception foi Sen 
Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyn . who is 
seeking re-election this year Reagan 
also   i. ampaigned   in   Mbuquerque, 
\ M     tm  Sen    Harrison Schmidt,   K 

\ \l and planned to llv to his 
(California ranch fot a > ac at ion 

In Albuquerque, Reagan said thi 
administration was willing to 
i onsidet any i omprehensive altet 
native proposed by Congress "as long 
as it does noi i ompromise the fun 
damentalsol out tax-cul program." 

Mo, king i ongressional proposals 
to revise Ins budge) plan. Reagan 
said "Many ol these are not budget 
alternatives al all but political 
doc uments designed foi sa\ ing 
certain legislators' politic al hides 
rathei than sa\ ing the econom\," 

In Washington Republicanslooked 
for ways to shrink the politically 
damaging 191 5 billion defic il the 
administration is forecasting for 
fiscal 1983 senate Republicans said 
the president probably would accept 
reductions in the Pentagon's budget 
and some tax I fiangCS 

Reagan pleaded fot time to let his 
program work, say Ing thai inc reasing 
taxes is not the way to balance the 
budget 

Reagan said most ol the mi >ney In 
his 1221 billion defense budget for 
fiscal 1983 is Foi manpowei 
maintenanc e and readiness 

"II  we eliminated  all   the  mafoi 

progr that 
scheduled," he said, "it would redui <' 
next year's deffi it by So S billion in 
i mi S3 trillion eci »n< imy 

In a meeting Monday with 
representatives d small business, 
Reagan dec lared he had com- 
promised enough on Ins i yeai tax 
plan  when  he agreed  last   year  to 
delav itsstait 

i believe it - time fot you and me 
and   the    \ineiican   people   to   stand 
togethet and tell the Congress, 'No, 
von  may   not  tout h our tax cul 
Reagan said 

I he president, asked whether the 
rec ession   wasn't    growing   deeper, 
replied.      ( )nly    tO   the   extent    it    isn't 
getting deepei as fast It has begun to 
level out That alway s happens at the 
bottom You've n<>t to have a * urve 
before von turn up." 

Reagan also met 2' .■ hours Monday 
w ith ei onomic ■i^'. iseis and < ■< IP 
members "I the Senate ] [nani e 
Committee who offered competing 
suggestions to trim the defic it and 

,'eiest rates 

Sen I las nl Durenbergei R-Minn , 
said there were nine senators in the 
sess   with   Reagan      I   think   the 

president gol i i different versions 
about what to do about the economy, 
del 1< its    spending    resenue   enhan- 
< enients and every thing else," 
Durenbergei said 

Speakes  said   he expected  'some 
< oiisensns to develop on (lapitol Hill 
ovei the nexl two weeks" for budget 
res isions 

I think what we'll do is watch and 
wait   and  see.   il   someliodv   IONICS  up 
with a bettei idea we'll take,, look at 
it Speakes said, "Vi e are alw ay i 
w III ing to work with the < ongress " 

Me stressed thai the White House 
was waiting tor a "comprehensive 
plan." not piecemeal proposals 

Speakes  said  he  did  not   antu ipate 
i hanges in the 3 jear tax cut, the IS 
percent IIK lease m defense spending 
pi, >pi ised     by     Reagan,     or    the 
pi evident   s proposed budgtt 
reduc Hons    taked w here there wsa 
room foi i ompromise. he replied, 
"\\ ell have to Wait and see 

Senate Republic an 1 eadei I li iw ird 
Bakei said Reagan "showed a good 
w illingness to disc uss res isions in the 
tax    I "de   that    dn   not    do   anv    tun- 
damental damage to the < oncopt that 
lie advanced last yeai and Congress 
enacted 

Dallas probably convention site 
DALLAS   IAP] - Dallas   ii   still    (he 

target city  tor the   14S4 Republican 
nominating c ommittee 

]|       i its        repiesentat ives       B nd 
Republican     National     Committi e 
members can hammef out financial 
terms    Dallas   will   host   the     
scntion. officials said 

1 he president  wants us to have  it 

hen  and il we .an work tm) all the   (,m   Hill ( lements thai he v 
the nancial aspects, it looks like Texa 

ill    be    the    plate."    committee   »eventh.largesl 
iair n     Bu hard     Richards     said Billiards      ■ 

Mon,lav committee   members   would   return 
Richards traveled to Dallas Feb   10 \pril  13 to inspect hotel facilities   \ 

to   take   a   preliminary   look    then formal vote still must be held by the 
returned     Monday     with     eighl full committee July 19 
members  iA   the   national   selection Earlier < Ities mentioned as possible 
committee to tout the city sites were St   Louis   Mlanta   Detroit 

The   committee   examined    both and Kansas City   Mo 
Reunion    \rena    and    the    Dallas Richards said ha planned Tuesday 
t iinvention Center ' i teleph \ White House ( hid  ol 

President Reagan has written lexas Staff James Baker, a raxas native  to 
uld like report the committee's findings 

the nation's Richards    confirmed     thai     the 
national   iiiininittee   expected   Dallas 

election to   fool   the   hill   foi   convention 

utioii   held 

I 

security bul he said Dallas com 
men e    would    benefit     in    return 
estimating   that   the   i nnvent >rs 
collectively would spend 125 million 
I   140 million a day 

Dallas Mayoi |ack I vans said the 
city should be able to provide enough 
set 'u its loi those attending the 1984 
i iiiiveiitnili. 

He had saidearliei thai 110 to 112 
million   111   private   donations   would 
need to be raised sine e the munii ipal 
government could no! spend (as 
money cm the convention 

~ 
< .t 

-i 

VICTOR! KISS-John Bohon urK a kin from Ruborta Pi ' 
Hi ,ii lim.m 1 t\ me Learning Community advise, He and Neil Dani, 
named at ra   winners ol the Bra, hman feai hins \«,."l n,..,„i, M.n. rrin. 

LET US PREY - Ecolorjy student Anne Brey and others »el as predators      meter area marked bv colorwl flaa;»   The experiment results *\\\ first l»e 
in an experiment Monday in front of WmtonSeott Hall  To "survive" tney      compile<l and later added to graphs when all of the results are received 
had to hunt down their prey, culored tootfipuks, hidden in a  MKVviuare- Photoht Mik#S«i^m- 

around the world 
i ompiled Irom I he KS«H iattnl I'M- 

Agriculture iominiwiimer M«t'ks advice on migraiti workers 

I e\as Vgrtcultun ( n issionei Reagan Brown has hired a survei 
toadvisi him on the migrant and undoc umented w(»rker| 

Brown said he i ted with L. Crux 6 
the stud)   with .i report expei ted 'Ins IUI 

Brown said several produce compc a .nr  ronsidei 
then operations into lexas within a veai oi two    Vl*   state  . 
lookiin; at the potential foi more produi tion 

I ederal proposals foi methods ol handling 
he laid      I bey eithei plac e the burden on the 

employe! to be responsible (oi determination ul status wit) 
infringement   "i   place  anyom   with   a   Spanish   sunian    the    i 
barrassingpositi  not having to prove his citizenship." 

Vietnamese refugees rcturricd to China.  Hong ^ 
i77 \ letnainese refugees i" China who fled from there 
getting '" 'he West, a government spokesman e| 

The spokesman s ml the  group was am mg .' 0O0 such refugees who 
would be sent back to China this week   He said the^ vs. ■ 
nationals ol (  hinese descent  who settled  in southern  Chill I 
tune ol the iH74 Si no Vietnamese border wai  But on arrival by 
Hong Kong they i laimed to have come from Vietnam, be said 

Hong Kong only accepts \ ietnamete refugees wh 
Vietnam  There are about 11,000 such refugee 
colony awaiting resettlement in othei i 

(iirl sings to keep courage while lather is killed        * 
gul said she sang to hi up hei courage 
killed her fathet and threw hei barefoot intothel ven 

Connie Badig was found Saturday aftei spending the night alone in the 
Florida swamp   I he body ol her father, Henry   Klugei   wht 
nuped m a drug investigation was found riddled vs ith bullets it   i rural 
araa oi I ^n\>-1 ounty  police said 

Detective John  LatCltJri said  the girl told potica   STM   I 
wrre kidnapped by  two men who drove 'hem out into the country    shot 
her father, and then dmse her in anothei location   where she was tl 
from the cat 

New M-l tanks planned,   ["he Pentagon has started designing a 
new  genetation ol  s.1   |  tanks and plans to spend more than |S00 million 
to improve later   models so thev   i an ba mme ellet tise againsl adS 
Sov |,.| (auks, said IVIense V( retaiv ( aspai Wainbtttrgei 

The  M-l   tank,  with a  pneetag ol   %2 S million   miking  II   tks 
expensive m history, is an   f\lellent tank,' Weinbergei told reporters 
Monday  But, ben a use ol the long time it takes to go ti the re* 
■tasss to produi tion ol sue h ■ophistic ated weapons, "the tune to stai t i 
tww design is right now," he said 

Arms officials said %2H million is Wing spent on developing " . 
design 
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Longer library hours 
proposed by House 

Students need longer library hours. 
The Student House of Representatives is aware of this and is 

willing to pay $ 1.000 to provide it. The measure merits student 
body support. 

The House proposal, which still needs library approval, adds 
16 hours a week to the library week. The hours were carefully 
chosen, giving consideration to hours when library services are 
most crucial; thev are not tacked on haphazardly but 
coi respond with student need. 

One of the strongest points of the proposal is the weekend 
hours it adds. Currently, the library closes at 6 p.m. Saturday 
and doran'fl open again until 2 p.m. Sunday-an 18-hour gap. 

Weekends are prime studying time: 18 hours in one gouge is 
an intolerable theft. The proposal keeps the library open until 8 
p in. on Saturdays and opens the doors at noon on Sunday. 

Without a doubt many students wouldn't use the library 
during those hours even if it were open. Without a doubt many 
students rift.fr use the library. Two extra hours Saturday night 
and two more Sunday would be invaluable to those who do use 
the weekends to do extensive research and reading that 
weekdays do not allow time for. Extended Saturday and earlier 
Sunday work would reduce students' disenchantment with the 
library. 

In addition, the library would be open until 8 p.m. on 
FridaySj instead of the current 6 p.m. closing. Sunday through 
I'hursdav the library would be open until 2 a.m. instead of 
midnight. These hours are beneficial because late study is 
t-(mutton, So are groans when the 11:45 p.m. closing bell rings. 

i lie librar\ needs three students to stay until closing each 
night Kinding the workers may present a problem. But it 
might not. That the House is willing to try to find them and 
p*i\ them on a 4-week trial basis matters far more than 
speculation over the difficulty. 

Students willing to work need to come forward. Students 
u tiling t»> study need to make known their support so that the 
lihran listens when the House brings it the proposal. 

QUESTION- 
WVtCH ONE OF THESE PEOPLE IS RONALD REAGAN'S MSTORV TEACHER? 

Reagan supports new chemical weapons 
Bv Tt*rry toigren 

In .i spcevh .it  the opening ol  the 
I \  Omtmittee on Disarmament In 
i .. nrw mi Feb. 9, Anns Control and 
Disarmament     Agent*     Directn 

disadvantage*, First, the cost would 

oiitrol over proliferation than thev    destruction. 
nee with regard to nuclear weapons. 

program    nf     its    own    raises    the 
possibility,   that   without   new   m-       >J     legitimized     through be staggering. Although the Reagtn 
ternat tonal    sanctions,    another production,    stockpiling    and administration    is    proposing    a 

enormously     expensive     and u,        biochemical     weapons rt,if^>>     <»**»*    amount-$30 
awesomeU dangerous arms race may          ,,    n .             ,    L.             .L million-for the offensive chemical 

i,   Rusfcm   pointed  to  strong   be m the mak.nK-th.s time ,n afield could all too eastly become the weapnm   progriim   in   fiS(„i   ,,,r 

r\iitr|tre "t the use of biochemical   where the superpowers ma) have less poor  man's  weapons of mass 1983.    the    long-term    cost    of 
cc.ipons    I is.     Soviet    lories    in    In- 
dm Iun.i ami Afghanistan 

ll«- alv. stated that the FliagMII 
ado i Migration's intention lo exert 
ni'n   effort  to achieve a  complete 
.iiul verifiable ban on I he develop 
riii-nt. production and stockpiling of 
> lirmu al uea|M>ns. 

( >n Itie prcs nuts day. President 
Keairjuii formally notified the 
I'linci'^ "I Ins intention to proceed 
s\ ith     the     | u ■ MIIK huii    of     a     new 

: al >t   > lirinu.il   e/eaponn . 
(In MM-aHed hfnan weapon Tins 
would (x-tlM-tirst addition to the IS 
l III-NIU ul arsenal Mine I9b9 

I he    administration's   (tension    to 
n-Npf -nil in ih,- s,,\ HI use ii| i hemieel 
utMjM.us m embarking upon a new 

If legitimized through production, 
st i nit pi lint; and use. biochemical 
weapons could all too easily become 
the |>oor man's weapons of mass 
destruction Nuclear    arms    are 
beyond the financial and technical 
capabilities of most nations 
However, countries which are unable 
or unwilling to produce nuclear 
weapons can easil) produce or obtain 
some types o| dead I v biochemical 
weapons. Orignullv employed with 
terrify ing consccpience in the trenches 
<i|   Western   Kurope   during   World 
War I. biochemical weapons cnould 
well  prove In be   lethal  additions to 
the   modern   arsenals   of   guerrilla 

movements ,\m\ used against unstable 
governments m the Third World. 

Our mutual interest in preventing 
the proliferation of weapons of mass 
destruction should, thus, provide 
ample common ground between the 
United States and the Soviet Union 
for the negotiation of a verifiable 
chemcial weapons convention. It 
would seem to be sheer folly to 
embark ujxm a major new weapons stderatioi 
program without first exploring this 
common ground and making a 
serious effort at arms control. 

In   addition   to   the   problem   of 
proliferation   i    IS.   decision   to 
produce      a      new       generation      (»f 
chemical    weajxms    has    numerous 

destroying our existing stock of nerve 
gasses and replacing them with the 
new binary weapons will be in the 
billions. Can we reallv afford to 
embark upon a program of this 
magnitude when the president is 
cutting education and social 
programs? A strong effort at arms 
control would lie a lar more cost- 
effeetivs approach to the problem. 

An even more important core 
i the effect on in- 

ternational opinion of a decision to 
produce chemical weapons. At a time 
when we are seeking to rally world 
opinion, a decision bv Heagan to 
develop s new generation of chemical 
weapons long since banned bv in- 
ternational     law     and     convention 

would have far'-"reaching 
ternational effects. One only has to 
look at our present relations with our 
European allies. New chemical 
weapons would seem of very little use 
as a deterrent unless they are 
deployed in Kurope. 

However, with significant elements 
of European publics already aroused 
against the planned deployment of 
intermediate range nuclear weapons, 
it is difficult to imagine our allies will 
accept the deployment of more 
sophisticated chemical weapons on 
their territory without long and 
tortuous negotiations. 

Faced with the certainty that 
biochemical weapons are now being 
used in wolation of the Geneva 
Protocol of 1925 and the Biological 
Weapons Convention of 1972. the 
Unites! States clearly must choose one 
of two alternatives. National security 
requires that we either upgrade, 
significantly, our own chemical 
arsenal or launch negotiations aimed 

definitively eliminating 
biochemical instruments of warfare. 
In my view, both strategic and 
humanitarian considerations make 
arms control vastly preferable to a 
costlv new arms race that, in the long 
run. no one can win. 

The use of poison gas is one of the 
most inhumane acts of the modern 
world. If the international com- 
munity does not join together to 
outlaw such weapons, civilized 
society could cease. 

We are the first generation in the 
history of the world capable ol 
destroying ourselves through the use 
of weapons of mass destruction. The 
leadership ot restraint has never been 
more required in international 
politics. Man's fate will l>e deter- 
mined by the forthnghtness with 
which we learn to control the 
awesome weapons wrought by 20th 
century science. 

Terry Cnlgren is a junior political 
science major. 

Diverse political views needed 
Hv toe R/pppd 

II   one   word   were  to  he   used   to 
ilewrihr the general political per- 
spective ol TCI students, it would 
base to he .ipallietic 

Ortainly,   flaming   HbereJs   and 
hard-dire i onvrv aloes do exist on 
tins ratHptts Hot main students lack 
rtlhcf the knowledge or the interest to 
adopt and support am political 
\ iew|n.iot. be it It-it. right, or center 
Instead. Ihe\ remain ignorant and 
disinterested 

\s   a   MX   student,   1   am   deepU 
concerned h\  this all too pervasive 
apatbv Hull an, also bothered b\ the 
fad lb.it Ihosr TCI' students who 
sunereh desire to In-come informed 
meinlx-rs of the electorate must pick 
and ibiM.se tin u jMihlic.il options in 
what lias (M-coine a grcwsls un- 
b.tlani ed setting 

1 death. students on this campus 
should IK- exposed to intelligent 
articulations of Ijotb" hlieral and 
conservative v H*W points vo that I hey 
can '-• •■'■!'> ami responsiblv fashion 
their own politic al positions 

However, the TCU student, by the 
sheer weight el public exposure, is 
increasingly drawn to those opinions 
emanating from the port side of the 
ship 

To illustrate, take the Skiff t 
editorial page Sad to say. some 
students' entire knowledge of current 
events is gained by perusing Wright's 
political cartoons, which invariably 
lean to the left   Also, the Skiff $ guest 

editorials, with i few exceptions, 
produce OIK- lilxul broadside after 
another, courtesv ol Messrs Colgren, 
Shook   and   others    This   tact   is   not 
necessarily  the fault  of the Skiffs 
editors, but its a lac I nonetheless 

f-'or another example, there's the 
hornins Committee Last semester, 
this group s.iw ht to invilr radical 
Idt.st Michael Manly to campus, vet. 
to uiv knowledgi ,1,1s not brought a 
prominent conservative s|>okesinan to 
TCU in recent yean 

Several conservative students have 
also told me "horror stories" of how 
thev have I win subjected to bizarre 
left-wing harangues in the classroom 
bv certain professors in various 
disc iphnev 

And the list could go on and on 
Into the above context, a group of 

campus conservatives, led bv E 
Keith Pomvkal. formed the TCU 
chapter of Young Americans for 
Freedom I YAK) last fall 

Yet not only did this organization 
experience an inordinate amount of 
opposition in its attempt to become 

recognized by the university, but 
even before it got its feet on the 
ground, a VICIOUS "whispering" 
campaign of distortion was waged 

against it. This campaign succeeded 
in prejudicing student opinion 
against YAK, before the group had a 
chance to speak for itself 

The result is that, even now. posters 
advertising YAF meetings can hardly 
lie put up on this campus without 
having some childish clown draw 
swastikas on them or change the 
name of the group to "Young 
Americans lor Fascism   ' 

To set the record straight. YAF" is 
the nation's largest conservative 
youth organization wrth over K).(XK) 
activists on more than SIM) campuses. 
The president of the United States 

and over KM) members of Congress, 
representing   l»olh   political   parties. 

are members ol its National Advisory 
Board. Washington Post columnist 
David Broder claims that the modern 
conservative movement in America 
began with the founding of the YAF 
in 1'lM) 

As chairman of the TCU YAF. I do 
not plan to sit idly by while students 
remained deprived of hearing a 
conservative alternative 

So. in an effort to combat student 
apathy and to provide this campus 
with a balanced presentation of 
political    options   from    which    to 

choose, the TCU YAF hereby of- 
ficially challenges any group ol 
liberal students to engage our 
members in public debate. 

We propose that such a debate be 
held at a mutur" agreeable on- 
campus site in the foreseeable future. 
We envisage a panel of liberal 
students debating a panel of con- 
servative    students    on    economic. 

■octal and foreign policy We feel 
that an impartial moderator and an 
opportunity for questions and 
comments from the audience should 
l>e provided tor 

Our goal is to strike at political 
apathy on this campus by 
maximizing student interest and 
attendance at this debate. 

We believe that there are 
responsible liberals here at TCU who 
honor, along with us, the American 
tradition of a free and healthy ex- 
change of opinions in the public 
forum. These liberals may accept our 
challenge through a letter to the Skiff 
or by contacting me personally. A 
summit meeting can then lie 
arranged at which details of the 
debate will he ironed out. 

The TCU YAF eagerly awaits the 
opportunity to engage our ideological 
counterparts in verbal warfare. We 
have thrown down the gauntlet, 
taken up our intellectual arms, and 
positioned ourse'- (he proverbial 
barricades    o, .s    campus    com- 
munity. 

We sincerely hope that TCU 
liberals will have the courage of their 
convictions to meet us there. If they 
do not. then we will simply have to 
conclude that the tenets of American 
liberalism cannot stand the scrutiny 
of public challenge and that there is, 
after all. a right wing and a wrong 
wing 

Joe Rieppa is a junior religion 
major. 

Letters Policy 

The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may he mailed or brought by 
Room 29IS. Moudy Communication building. 
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Lambda Chis integration leaders 

BEAM ME UP, SCOITY'-This mnacing creature placed rirst in (he 
Miriue funtan contest at a raetnl Star Trek convention in Dallas. "Il" 

Continued from page 1. 

Most of the people involved in the Committee   member   Stuart   Lord several organizations that had begun 
investigation  said   its   main   impact agreed,  saying that  racial  relations work   against   racial  discrimination 
was in raising consciousness of the will  change,  but  only when people before the investigation began, said 
issue. are ready to change them John     Butler,     minister     to     the 

Badgett    said     the     committee's "The best   results  of any  change university, 
approach    throughout    the    entire come from within," Lord said. "If the Inviting     blacks    to    join     the 
investigation  was  to discover what system presents itself as being open to fraternity  was  a  positive   move  of 
behavioral     activities     might     be all   people,   then   there  will   be  in- leadership and moral  responsibility 
changed   in   order   to   help   change terracial mixing." for which the fraternity deserves to be 
attitudes over a long period of time. Change must come from inside an commended, he said. "They had the 

The committee wasn't looking for individual   or   a   group,   because   it courage   to   do   what   others   were 
quick, easy solutions, he said, adding becomes threatening when it is forced fearful of." 
that the recommendations that were from the outside, he said. Badgett said the Lambda Chis had 
made were aimed essentially at long- So, if the pledging of two blacks is a a   "healthy,   positive   program   for 
term impacts, at more involvement, reflection on the SOC, he said, he'd stimulating     interest     in     Creek 
and   at   more   interaction   between rather they not have been pledged. organizations   by   minorities,"   and 
whites and blacks. More harm than good is being done that   the   fraternity   has   a   special 

Where    the     committee    found to the group and to the individual if committee to deal with this issue, 
specific problems, however, it made the groups don't accept that person as But the Lambda Chis, said Begin, 
specific recommendations, he said. a brother or a sister, he said, adding should not be pegged as leaders. 

Many groups were not aware of the he didn't want  the men who were "We see ourselves as a good, solid, 
latitude they had  in  selecting their pledged to be "token blacks" in the strong   group  of  friends,"   he  said. 
members,   Badgett   said,   and   were group. "Some of us aren't good leaders at all. 
surprised to find-in the presence of The black men were not, however, Some of us are just good followers." 
their   national    officers-that    they pledged    in    response    to    the    in- Even   if  the joining of blacks  to 
could     change     their     selection vestigation, Lord said. predominantly     white    fraternities 
procedures. The  pledging  of  blacks   reflected can't be linked to the investigation, a 

Jackson, who had filed the original what that fraternity. Lambda Chi "breakthrough did occur," said 
petition against the Greek Alpha, had been trying to do, he said. Howard Wible, vice chancellor for 
organizations, said the SOC report of "It was time for them to accept the student and administrative services, 
the investigation was "excellent in reality that all men are brothers." Further. Wible said, the university 
encouraging fraternities and Brad Begin, president of Lambda is working in several ways to en- 
sororities to make positive respon- Chi when the group pledged two courage racial equality. 
ses." black men, agreed. He   mentioned   a   race   relations 

One key to the problem, he said, "We knew if we eventually did take discussion     group     that     meets 
was the committee's identification of a black that it would appear that it regularly, a non-credit course offered 
selection methods that "even if they was  because  of   the   investigation," by     Intercultural    Affairs    Adviser 
weren't    discriminatory     had    the Begin said, but said he had known the Marvin Dulaney, and actions taken 
consequence          of         being pledging of blacks would eventually by the Affirmative Action committee, 
discriminatory." occur regardless of the investigation. Dean   of   Students   Libby   Proffer 

The    ultimate    responsibility    of Progress   toward   racial   equalitv cited    other    ways   in   which    the 
working    against     discrimination, would   have   been   the   same   even 
Badgett said, "rests on the shoulders without   the   investigation,   he  said, 
of the Creeks themselves, on  those "just by the nature of society and our 
young men and women who decide progress      toward      overcoming 
who can be members and who can't prejudice, becoming real people." 
be." The   Lambda   Chis   were   one   of 

I.Nil   .III.!h\  IIKIMS PL,,!.,!,, [).n Irihhlr 

university  is working toward equal 
opportunity. 

Rush materials have been changed 
to more realistically reflect Greek life 
at TCU, she said, and now include 
some "black faces" and wording to 

show the involvement of blacks in 
fraternity and sorority functions, she 
said. Materials for orientation 
continue to emphasize the dignity of 
all students at TCU, she said. 

Black fraternities and sororities are 
also participating more consistently 
in Panhellenic and Interfraternity 
Council functions, she said, which 
allows more "openness and in- 
terchange." 

IFC intramural all-stars now in- 
clude blacks, and a black and white 
are co-coaching the team, she said. 
"You wouldn't have seen that a few 
years ago." 

But more work is needed, said 
Director of Student Activities Suzi 
Batchelor. 

"The university needs to provide 
experiences where people know one 
another as people. We have a 
responsibility to provide that," she 
said. "When you get to know people, 
that's when the barriers of where you 
came from disappear." 

Many of the people involved said 
the chancellor's concern with the 
issue was a major contributing factor 
to the investigation's success. 

"His commitment to having every 
student be involved on campus is verv 
clear."  said Batchelor. 

And. while the investigation of 
racial discrimination in TCU 
fraternities and sororities had some 
positive results, most involved in the 
procedure said some negative results 
occurred as well. 

The accusatory nature of the 
hearings, the legalization of the 
process, the Greek vs. anti-Greek 
sentiment that erupted, and the 
defensiveness that this sentiment 
provoked may have hindered the 
investigation. Tomorrow's segment 
will deal with those effects 

Senate approves anti-busing bill 
WASHINGTON lAP)-The most 

Ntringent anM-tnnring leyislation evet 
approved b\ cither house of Congress 
vv.is p.isM-iI Tucstl;i\ lt\ the Senate 

B\ ,i S7-37 vot», the Senate paned 
a measure that its critics said |«>sed a 
direct tlne.il hi basic conslitiitiun.il 
right*urul prddMed it would die m 
the House, winch has approved .1 
weaker version til the leyisl.ition. 

"The flghl i1- not user." said Sen. 
LuwrJI Wrickei R-Conn., the leadei 
ol a small group o| liberals who have 
(ought the legislation tor nine 
months. 

Nonetheless, the s.ite Tuesda\ 
marked a major victor) lor Senate 
conservatives seeking to reverie 
national polio on .1 umber ot social 
issues IA limiting the power *>| federal 
judges to act on school busing, 
.ilHirtiou. school prayer and other 
«1 institutional questions. 

I lie Senate bill would severelv 
restrict the ,iulliorit\ ol Federal courts 
and the Justice Department to use 
busing ol pupils .is .1 means of 
achieving racial balance in public 
schools, 

\s  the debate  ssniind  down.   Sen. 
Dale Bumpers. D-Ark , condemned 
the anti-busing measure as "the 
beginning ot the end ol constitutional 
guarantees in this country ." 

II Congress tan strip the courts of 
authority to use busing as a tool tor 
school integration. Bumpers said, it 
can attack an\ constitutional 
guarantee 

Supporters said the aulihusmv!. bill 
is needed in counter the "tyranny ol 
inieletted      courts,"      winch     order 
children    transported    excessive 
d 1 si.11 ices Iron 1 home to school. 

"Busing doesn't work," said Sen. 
Bennett    Johnston.    I) La       a    chief 

sponsor of the bill along with Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C. "It has been 
proven it doesn't work." 

Weicker, who led a filibuster 
against the proposal, predicted the 
measure would never become law 
because of anticipated resistance in 
the House, and because the courts are 
likely to declare it unconstitutional 
even if it is approved by Congress. 

The anti-busing amendment is 
opposed by the American Bar 
Association and civil rights groups 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., once 
a leader of Senate conservatives, 
criticized the proposal as a threat to 
the Constitution, and said be would 
vote against it. 

Supporters sav the legislation is 
nothing more than a reflection of 
widespread public disaffection with 
busing among families of all races 
and economic status 

Specifically, the anti-busing 
amendment prohibits federal judges 
from ordering students transported 
when the round trip exceeds 10 miles 
or takes more than 30 minutes. 

It would permit parents or afibool 
boards where busing orders are now 
in effect to ask that thev be dissolved. 
Most existing busing plans call for 
students to travel more than the 10- 
mile, 30-minute limit set out in the 
proposal. 

Besides the mileage and time 
standards, the Senate bill also bars 
the Justice Department from asking 
federal judges to use busing as a 
desegregation reined v. 

The anti-busing bill is the first o| a 
series of conservative proposals in 
Congress that seek to strip federal 
judges of authority on a number of 
issues, including abortion and tebooj 
p raver 

Campus Digest 
Theologian discusses modern issues 

Robert Nelson will be lecturing on human life issues this week as 1982 
Brite Series speaker. 

Nelson is a professor of theology and former dean of the Boston 
University School of Theology. For the past 25 \ears he has been in- 
volved in the worldwide ecumenical movement He has served as 
executive secretary and chairman of the Commission on Faith and 
Order of the World Council of Churches. In 1979 he served as stafl 
person in the WCC's world conference in Boston. 

He has written several books, including "No Man Is Alien" and 
"Science and Our Troubled Conscience." 

Nelson will speak tonight at 7 in the Robert Carr Chapel i.n 
"Liberation BY Modern Science .    . Or FROM It?" 

Thursday at 11 a.m. he will again speak in the chapel on "A 
Theological Basis (or Concern over Genetic Engineering." At 1 230 p.m. 
he will hold a discussion in the student center gallery. 

TCU professor next in colloquium line 
Morton Slater of the mathematics department will present the next 

lecture in the spring Mathematics Colloquium Thursday 
Slater will discuss his recent work in "A Companion Inequahtv to 

Jensen's Inequality." 
The talk will be held in Room 145 of Wintoi.-Scott Hall at 3:30 p.m 

An informal reception precedes the talk at 3 p.m in the mathematics 
department common room  Refreshments will be sersed 

frog fair S2 

END INFLATION OVERNIGHT! 

Wanted    Attention   and   cogitation   from   open-minded,   industrious, 
intelligent   straightforward, assertive college students     devoted to a 
stable,   national   economy      interested   m   tree-market   economics 
willing to demand truth 
The cause tor spirahng costs ot college education, inflation, high in- 
terest rates recession, high unemployment and high local property 
taxes is 

THr   MISUSt   Ol   INCOMf   TAX  tORMUlAS  fOR  THf   TAXING  OF 
( APITAI 

I of tree summary sheet, send stamped, selt-addressed envelope to 

RZTURN TOPRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
InttM 

fort Worth\ Texas 7610fc 

Inclose %2 tor unpublu ized federal court complaint explaining $b0 
billion in annual destruc tion ot c apital Pool your resouN es and make 
photoc opies the do< ument is public domain 

TROUaiED? 
A trrend it ai close a* the telephone  Calf 
Contact  277-22B Free confidential 

FOR SALE 
Tamrcm camera lens   10mm 
924-9720 Frank 

USED COMPUTER TERMINALS 
FOR SALE 

applicable with most time-sharing systems 

DEC LA36 $600 
110-300 Bod,RS232 EIA with acoustic coupler 

LearSieglarADM3 $400 
RS232 EIA up to 192 Bod with acoustic coupler 

Teletype Model 33ASR with paper tapes and   $300 
All equipment working with 30-day warranty 

Call Steve Warren or Madeline Yost at 
Carterfone Computers 

214-387-8732 

DON'TRtAD THIS AD 

Unles* sou would like to make 1200 a 
week in commissions working parttime 
Call and set up an interview JbMW><* Ask 
tor lohn 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

T arrant    County    only     lames    Mallory 
Attorney *}24,1236 

SL SIMS! HOMt 

Furnished 2 bedroom 2 bath house tor rent 
dur<n| the months ot lurve lu'y and 
August Call 924-9020 

TVMNG 

Term themes etc in my home 
FVFNINCS WENCENDS t<ve 1 m.le Irom 
campus Fast service reasonable rates 
Call weekdays after 5 *0or weekends 92f» 
4135 

PROFESSIONAL TTTiNG 

Theses dissertations book manuscript^ 
multiple originals Pam s Typing Service 
Metro 498-6105 

TYPING 

Professional     secretary.      correctable 
typewrite*    bond  paper    SI SOpage    292 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All Faculty. Students, & Personnel 

BROTg psn 
ONt  iOv>N   'I f CLCANtnn 

A /**»*/ 1 1    t ***,,, -, 

MM 
B«nntt Ctr 

iTCUl f~^m "rwlwrt II 

UnWftwy 1 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

PARALEGAL: Lawyer's Assistant 
This qualified professional - not a legal secretary - 
does many tasks traditionally handled by At- 
torney's 
Our specialized training qualifies you for |obs in law 
firms, corporate legal departments and banks 
The basic Legal Assistant course begins May 31 - 
day and evening classes 

A representative will be on campus Wednesday, 
March 3, in Room 22, Student Center. Stop by The 
Career Planning and Placement Center to schedule 
an individual or group interview. 

Southwestern 
Paralegal Institute 

2411 Times Blvd. 
(In The Village) 

Houston, Texas 77005 
(713)528-3803 

•Approved by American far Attociation 
•Approved by Veteran » Benefit! 

MBA 
MIM 

MASTER OF TAXATION 
MS-ECONOMICS 

Take action to change your future If you are 
interested in obtaining a Master's degree in bust 
ness, contact: 

Lucian Conway, Ph.D . CPA 
Associate Dean 
Hankamer School ot Business 
Baylor University 
Waco, Texas 76798 

Scholarships ranging from $5,000 to $8,000 are 
available to qualified students working toward a 
Master of Business Administration. Master of Tax 
ation, Master of International Management, or 
Master of Science in Economics degree Our com 
mitment is to quality education 

Non-Buftinee* Major* 
Full Scholarship* AI*o Available 

Hatnkamtr School of Business 
Baylor University 
WACO, Texas 76798 
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SPORTS 
Golfers in swing 
at border match 

By STUART CUNYUS 
Staff Writer  

Two TCU golfers captured top 
honors last weekend at the annual 
Border Olympics in Laredo and 
propelled their team to a second- 
place finish in overall competition. 

Jeff Heimenz, a sophomore from 
Arlington, won the tournament with 
rounds of 70, 69 and 69, It was 
Heimenz's first college victory He 
finished with a two-stroke lead over 
Ins MI'.IICSI competition. 

Freshman Mike Tschetter of Sioux 
Falls, S.D., tied for second with Mark 
Fit I It11 of Houston after shooting 
rounds of 68. 71 and 71, hut beat 
Fuller on the second sudden -death 
playoff hole with a birdie. 

Heimen/'s       and       Tschetter's 
triumphs, coupled with rtrong 
performancei from junior Bjorn 
Svedin of Sweden and sophomore 
Craig Barbei  allowed TCU to claim 
a second-place finish in tin- overall 
competition      The      University      ot 
Houston, ranked third in last year's 
NCAA final season poll, finished first 

TCU coach Fred Warren said this 
was llie highest finish he knew .it tor 
BJt) goll team in'KXIiistorv 

"TClTj   never   won    it   (the   tour 
namenti,"  Warren said, "so we at 
least ilul the IHM We've ever dime to 
Come In second as a team It's the 
biggest college tournament that TCU 

players have won in recent history 
It's probably been many years since 
we had somebody win a tournament 
that big." 

TCU has placed fourth in the 
competition the last two years. 

Warren said the men's golf team 
will travel to Denton on March 17 to 
begin play in the North Texas Spring 
Classic tournament. TCU finished 
second in the competition last year 
behind Texas, but has placed first in 
the tournament's individual honors 
the past three years. Kevin Harrison 
won the event In 1979, John Tetons In 
1980 and Brian Carlson in 1981. 

While the men's team has been 
grabbing honors lately, TCU's 
women's golf team has also proved 
tough in competition. They are 
coming off three straight tournament 
victories HI a row-the Bhiel.onnel 
Bowl in Houston in December, the 
Lady Aztec In San Diego In January 
and  the Houston  Baptist   Invitational 

in February. 
They will compete this weekend In 

the     Tiger-Tide     Invitational     tout 
namenl   In  Baton  Rouge,  La.  The 
tournament is co-sponsored by 
Louisiana State University and the 
University of Alabama. 

Team leaders include juniors Marci 
Bozarth and Anne Kelly and 
sophomores Kris Hanson and Rae 
Rothfelder. Freshman Jennv I.idback 
lias also proved valuable   The Baton 

Track team turns in 
record-setting times 

By ARMANDO VILLAFHANCA 
Staff Writer  

Both TCU's mile relay team and 60-yard sprinter Phillip Epps set meet 
records at the Illini Classic track meet held Saturday in Champaign, III. 

The mile relay team posted a time of 3:10.9 to break the old meet record 
of 3; 12.8, held by Ohio University. 

After finishing second behind Baylor at the Dallas Times Herald In- 
vitational, TCU's team of Allan Ingraham, James Richard, Festus 
Ogunfeyimi and David Walker has since won the Oklahoma Track 
Classic and broken the Southwest Conference indoor record by 2.5 
seconds at the Quad meet in Austin. Feb. 27. 

Epps ran a time of 6.21 in the 60 to break the previous Illini meet record 
of 6.22. The senior from Atlanta, Texas, is ranked fifth in the nation in the 
event. 

The two mile relay team finished fourth in the last of only three events 
that the Horned Frogs entered. All three events have qualified to 
represent TCU in the National Indoors meet in the Silverdome at Pontiac, 
Mich., March 12-13. 

"Unless something unforeseen happens, I'm expecting us to win (at the 
national meet)," TCU track coach Bubba Thornton said. 

Thornton also said that while anything can happen in an indoor meet, 
he believes the TCU track team will do better than a strong Texas team, or 
SWC champion Arkansas, would do at the national level. 

TCU's next outdoor meet will be the Border Olympics at Laredo, Texas, 
on Saturday. 

Bouge, La., native shot a course 
record 65 at the 7. Boa? golf course m 
Fort Worth Monday and made a 
hole-in-one with a two iron. 

Warren said that the March issue o| 
Golf World magazine has reportedly 
ranked the women's team third in the 
nation 

"That's not official and it could 
change,"  Warren said, adding that 
the ranking would be a preseason 
One. "We started out last \e.ir ranked 
eighth in the preseason pull and 
finished      sixth      in     the     national 
I liampinnships.   So  tins   vear   we've 
really moved up there for the start of 
the season." 

Warren said that both the men's 
and women's teams will return in full 
fort e   next   vear 

Game times set 
for baseball 

Double-header baseball games 
scheduled for this past weekend were 
rained out. but the Frog's baseball 
team will return to action this af- 
ternoon against Southwestern 

I lie hrst of a scheduled (WO games 
will  begin  at   1  p.m.  on  the TCU 
diamond 

The Frogs, 2-4 on the vear, will 
open Southwest Conference play on 
Fridav, March  12, against Arkansas 
.it Fayetteville Game time is 3 p.m. 

Brite Series presents: 
DR. J. ROBERT NELSON 
professor of theology, boston university 

* Wednesday, March 3:* 
7:00 P.M. - Robert Carr Chapel 

^Liberation BY Modern Science 
 .or FROM it?" 

S> Thursday, March 4: 4 

11:00 A.M. - Robert Carr Chapel 

"A Theological Basis for Concern 
over Genetic Engineering" 

12:30 P.M. - Student Center Gallery 
Discussion Group 

co-sponsored by Brite Divinity School Student Body 

and TCU. Forums Committee of Programming Council 

Dr. Vincent Sanchez TRAVEL TRAVEL 
announces       the 

opening of his dental 
office at 

1701 W  Berry St 

Spring Break 

f lor ida I Orlando) 
Lai Vega* 
Colorado f Denver) 

Airfares 
$250 00 
$250 00 
$T5S00 

Suite A California ISan frart) $270 00 

Fort Worth, Tx 

926-5727 

CalttorniafLos Angeles) 
This Summer 

CermMny (Frankfurt) 

ST99 00 

$635 00         • 
General Dentist Great Britain (London! 160000        • 

rAfHl/V 
ntnt umitf 

Lobby 
1100 W*0»-»«n*v D- •* 

Call: 
921-0291 

3<3C HALL OF FAME 

i\ /      mr-M 
1                if    ^B^ 

How would you like to be 

(f     X. 1 1}   wearing Body Work by Haggar 

4 K         in the Stripling & Cox 

Bk|          HALL OF FAME? 

■ 'Mm 1 e 
^^    ■           Well, take yourself over to the Berry 
^^jf\         Street Store         register m the 

Hr\\        University Shop  We'll have weekly 
^^K, \ \       drawings now through Spring The guy 
'^H        ^ksl      whose name is pulled out ot the 
^   HHLL&I     will see his pi( ture hanging in the Hall 

\  ^H        L^Lu    °' ^anitJ  What's more, we'll give him 
\ J^^H^^HL   a pa" ot Body Work by Haggai pants 

f-^-M      ^^B|   Come sec tot  yourself wh.it th.it 

^Wrf^aWw   ^° 'or youI ,,n,,9<''  fry on these 
\f mj_     ^m    ,n blend sla< ks in grey or brown with 

1 f\ 
/ J                       Young Men's University Shop. 

1 ^Jj                    Stripling & Cox, Berry 
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